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The precise determination of the excitation energies in condensed-phase molecular systems is
important for understanding system-environment interactions as well as for the prerequisite input
data of theoretical models used to study the dynamics of the system. The excitation energies are
usually determined by fitting of the measured optical spectra that contain broad and unresolved
peaks as a result of the thermally random dynamics of the environment. Herein, we propose a
method for precise energy determination by strongly coupling the molecular system to an optical
cavity and measuring the energy of the resulting polariton. The effect of thermal fluctuations
induced by the environment on the polariton is also investigated, from which a power scaling law
relating the polariton’s linewidth to the number of molecules is obtained. The power exponent gives
important information about the environmental dynamics.
Embedded in a high density of environmental particles,
the excitation energies of molecules in condensed phase
can be modified from their values in gas phase by the
static influence of various kinds of system-environment
interactions including electrostatic interaction and hy-
drogen bonding [1–6], as well as the effects of molecular
conformation [7, 8]. Therefore, a precise determination
of the excitation energies of condensed-phase molecular
systems is significant for the understanding of system-
environment interactions. Moreover, the energy values
are prerequisite as input data for almost all theoretical
models used to study the dynamics of molecular sys-
tems [9, 10]. The excitation energies of condensed-phase
molecular systems are usually determined by fitting of
the measured optical spectra. The optical spectra, how-
ever, often contain broad and unresolved peaks as a re-
sult of the thermally random dynamics of the environ-
ment interacting with the molecular system. Moreover,
to extract excitation energy information from the opti-
cal spectra, it is necessary to develop a theory of optical
spectra that addresses the often sophisticated spectral
density of the environment. A variety of approximations
are sometimes used to reduce the complexity of the calcu-
lations [9, 11, 12]. Consequently, it is desirable to develop
an alternative approach that can precisely determine the
excitation energies of condensed-phase molecular systems
without requiring detailed information about the envi-
ronmental random dynamics.
In this Letter, we propose a method for the precise de-
termination of the excitation energies of condensed-phase
molecular systems by strongly coupling the molecules to
an optical cavity and measuring the energy of the po-
lariton that results from the hybridization of the de-
grees of freedom of light and matter. Strong coupling of
molecules to an optical cavity has already been realized
in many experimental platforms [13–33]. It has led to
a variety of interesting phenomena and important appli-
cations including the control of chemical reactivity [34–
41], enhancement of transport [42–47], nonlinear optical
properties of organic semiconductors with applications to
optoelectronic devices [48–51], and polariton lasing and
condensate [52–55]. The underlying mechanism that al-
lows a precise determination of the excitation energies of
condensed-phase molecular systems is that the polariton
appears as a sharp peak in optical spectrum under the
inflence of strong coupling between the cavity mode and
the electronic excitations of molecules inside the cavity.
This is related to the effect of vibronic or polaron de-
coupling found in the Holstein-Tavis-Cummings (HTC)
model that describes molecules with a single vibrational
mode that are coupled to an optical cavity [36, 56–59] and
the extended model [60]. However, since the polariton is
a collective superposition of a large number of electronic
excitations of molecules [see Eq. (4)] and therefore can be
vulnerable to decoherence, the effect of thermal fluctua-
tions induced by the environment on the polariton state
at finite temperatures, which is not captured in the HTC
model and its extension, is a nontrivial and important
issue.
By investigating the effect of thermal fluctuations in-
duced by the environment on the polariton, a power scal-
ing law relating the polariton’s linewidth to the number
of molecules coupled to the cavity is determined. The
power exponent strongly depends on the environment’s
dynamic time scale. As such, information on environ-
mental dynamics can be extracted from the polariton
spectrum obtained for a variable number of molecules.
Since the polariton contains both light and matter de-
grees of freedom, its energy can be obtained by ei-
ther cavity-transmission or molecular-absorption spec-
troscopies. In the latter, the polariton needs to be in a
bright state with respect to molecular absorption. How-
ever, this condition is not satisfied if there are pairs
of molecules with the opposite orientations, such as in
the case of random orientations. The effective Rabi fre-
quencies for an ensemble of identical molecules or molec-
ular complexes with random orientations are derived.
The molecular-absorption and cavity-transmission spec-
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2troscopies are calculated for several cases of molecular
systems with different types of orientations, in which the
potential of using polariton for precise determination of
excitation energies in condensed-phase molecular systems
is demonstrated.
Effect of environmental thermal fluctuations on the po-
lariton’s linewidth.– We consider a system of N identical
molecules whose electronic excitations are coupled to a
single mode of an optical cavity (Fig. 1) via dipole inter-
action
Hˆmc =
~ΩR
2
N∑
m=1
(|em〉〈gm|aˆ+ |gm〉〈em|aˆ†) , (1)
where ΩR is the so-called single-emitter Rabi frequency
that characterizes the coupling strength between the cav-
ity and a molecule, aˆ denotes the annihilation operator of
the cavity photon, and |gm〉 and |em〉 represent the elec-
tronic ground and excited states, respectively, of the mth
molecule. In this case, we assume that all molecules in-
side the cavity have the same orientation such that their
Rabi couplings are equal. Molecules with different orien-
tations will be considered later.
Each molecule in condensed phase is assumed to
be coupled to an independent environment, which is
modeled by an ensemble of harmonic oscillators Hˆe =∑N
m=1
∑
ξ ~ωm,ξ bˆ
†
m,ξ bˆm,ξ, where ωm,ξ and bˆm,ξ represent
the frequency and annihilation operator of the ξ mode
of the environment surrounding the mth molecule. The
dynamics of the environment at a finite temperature in-
duces energy fluctuations in the electronic excited states
of the molecules as given by the Hamiltonian [61]
Hˆme =
N∑
m=1
~ω0 +∑
ξ
gm,ξ
(
bˆ†m,ξ + bˆm,ξ
) |em〉〈em|.
(2)
Here, ~ω0 is the molecule’s excitation energy and gm,ξ
denotes the coupling strength between the mth molecule
and the ξ mode of the environment. The dynamics
of the environment is characterized by the relaxation
function Ψm(t) = (2/pi)
∫∞
0
dωJm(ω) cos(ωt)/ω, where
Jm(ω) = pi
∑
ξ g
2
m,ξδ(ω − ωm,ξ) is the spectral density.
When the spectral density is given by the Drude-Lorentz
form, Jm(ω) = 2λmτmω/(τ
2
mω
2 +1), the relaxation func-
tion has an exponential form, Ψm(t) = 2λm exp(−t/τm),
where λm is the environmental reorganization energy,
which is usually employed to characterize the system-
environment coupling strength, and τm is the character-
istic timescale of the environmental relaxation or reorga-
nization process [62]. The time evolution of the system’s
reduced density operator can be solved in a numerically
accurate fashion using the hierarchical equations of mo-
tion approach for example [63].
The molecular absorption spectrum can be expressed
in terms of the system’s dynamical quantities as [64]
A(ω) = Im
{
i
~
∫ ∞
0
dteiωtTr
[
µˆG(t)µˆ×ρˆ0
]}
, (3)
FIG. 1: Schematic illustration of a system of condensed-phase
molecules coupled to a single mode of an optical cavity (light
magenta) with frequency ωc. Each molecule (green sphere)
with the electronic excitation energy ~ω0 interacts with an
independent surrounding environment represented by blue el-
lipsoids. The thermal dynamics of the environments at a finite
temperature T induces energy fluctuations in the molecules
that are characterized by the reorganization energy λ and
the relaxation time scale τ . The coupling strength between
the cavity and a molecule is given by the single-emitter Rabi
frequency ΩR. Due to the finite transmitivity of the cavity
mirrors (grey plates), the cavity photon has a loss rate of κ.
where µˆ =
∑N
m=1 (µm|em〉〈gm|+ µ∗m|gm〉〈em|) is the to-
tal transition dipole moment operator with µm being the
matrix element of the transition dipole moment of the
mth molecule, and µˆ×ρˆ ≡ µˆρˆ − ρˆµˆ. Here, the density
operator ρˆ0 = |G〉〈G| with |G〉 =
∏N
m=1 |gm〉 ⊗ |0〉c be-
ing the ground state of the cavity-molecule system in
which all the molecules are in their electronic ground
states and the cavity is in the vacuum state. The super-
operator G(t) describes the time evolution of the system
in Liouville space. In the following numerical demonstra-
tion, we set the parameters of the molecular system and
the environment to be ω0 = 12400 cm
−1, λ = 50 cm−1,
τ = 100 fs, and T = 300 K, which are typical values
in photosynthetic pigment-protein complexes [9, 10]. For
simplicity, we assume that the parameters of the envi-
ronments are equal. The cavity frequency is taken to be
ωc = 12450 cm
−1, i.e., with a detuning of 50 cm−1 from
the molecule’s excitation energy. The cavity’s Q-factor
(κ = ωc/Q) is set to be Q = 10
4. When many molecules
are coupled to a single mode of the optical cavity, the
collective Rabi frequency
√
NΩR rather than the single-
emitter Rabi frequency ΩR determines the polariton en-
ergy.
To investigate the effect of thermal fluctuation due to
the environment on the polariton’s linewidth, we calcu-
late the full width at half maximum of the lower-polariton
peak, which represents the polariton with an energy
less than both the molecule’s excitation energy and the
cavity frequency in the molecular-absorption spectrum.
It is determined that in the absence of molecule-cavity
coupling, the molecular absorption peak has a broad
linewidth of approximately 291 cm−1, which is larger
than the typical separation between absorption peaks of
different molecules [9]. In contrast, when the molecules
are coupled to the cavity mode, the polariton peak in
3the absorption spectrum has a much smaller linewidth
that decreases with an increase of the number N of
molecules coupled to the cavity. The N -dependence of
the polariton’s linewidth is determined to follow a power
scaling law ∆νLP = ∆0N
−α with ∆0 = 138 ± 4 cm−1
and α = 0.57 ± 0.02 (for the collective Rabi frequency√
NΩR = 0.1 eV) obtained via the linear fitting of nu-
merical data in the logarithmic scale [65].
To obtain physical insight into the effect of environ-
mental thermal fluctuations on the polariton’s linewidth
, we first assume that the thermal fluctuations do not
alter the structure of the lower polariton, which has the
form of
|LP〉 = c1
N∏
m=1
|gm〉 ⊗ |1〉c + c2|B〉 ⊗ |0〉c, (4)
where c1 and c2 are coefficients of the superposition that
satisfy |c1|2 + |c2|2 = 1. Here, |n〉c denotes the Fock state
with n cavity photons and |B〉 = (1/√N)∑Nm=1 |em〉 is
the so-called bright state, which is a superposition of elec-
tronic excitations of all molecules coupled to the cavity.
Given that each of the molecular electronic excitations
|em〉 is coupled to the environmental modes via the in-
teraction given by Eq. (2), the lower polariton |LP〉 with
the aforementioned structure can be regarded as having
an effective interaction in which the number of modes
increases by a factor of N but the coupling strength to
each mode decreases by a factor of 1/N . As such, the
effective spectral density JLP(ω) and the reorganization
energy λLP for the lower polariton are modified by a fac-
tor of 1/N because the spectral density is proportional
to the mode density and the coupling strength squared.
The effect of the environment on the linewidth of
the lower polariton in the absorption spectrum depends
on the environmental dynamics. In the inhomoge-
neous broadening limit
√
kBTλLP  τ−1, which corre-
sponds to the slow environmental dynamics, the line-
shape has a Gaussian form with the linewidth given by√
kBTλLP [61]. As a result, the polariton’s linewidth
should follow an N−1/2 scaling. In the opposite limit of
homogeneous broadening
√
kBTλLP  τ−1, which cor-
responds to the fast environmental dynamics, the line-
shape has a Lorentzian form with the linewidth given by
kBTλLPτ . As a result, the polariton’s linewidth should
follow as N−1 scaling.
To examine the validity of the preceding analysis, in
which it was assumed that the thermal fluctuations do
not affect the structure of the lower polariton, we nu-
merically calculate the N -dependence of the polariton’s
linewidth in the absorption spectrum for different values
of the reorganization energy λ. It was determined that
the power scaling law of ∆νLP ∝ N−α is well-satisfied
with a strong λ-dependence of the power exponent as
shown in Fig. 2. Consequently, environmental dynamics
information can be extracted from the power exponent
α obtained by measuring the lower polariton energy for
a variable number of molecules coupled to the cavity. It
FIG. 2: Dependence of the power exponent α in the power
scaling ∆νLP ∝ N−α of the lower polariton’s linewidth with
respect to the number of molecules coupled to the cavity on
the dimensionless quantity τ
√
kBTλ that characterizes the
environment’s dynamic motion. Here, λ is the reorganization
energy, τ is the relaxation time scale, and T is the temperature
of the environment (kB is the Boltzmann constant). The red
(green) line indicates the value of α = 1 (α = 0.5), which is
the expected value of α in the inhomogeneous (homogeneous)
broadening limit τ
√
kBTλ  1 (τ
√
kBTλ  1) under the
assumption that the environmental thermal fluctuations do
not affect the structure of the lower polariton.
is evident that α generally decreases with an increase of
λ and seems to approach a steady value close to α = 1
(α = 0.5) in the inhomogeneous (homogeneous) broaden-
ing limit. The remaining deviation should, however, be
attributed to the effect of environmental thermal fluctu-
ations on the structure of the lower polariton.
Polariton energy.– The energy of the lower polariton
can be obtained by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian of the
cavity-molecule system, yielding
ωLP =
1
2
[
ωc + ω0 −
√
(ωc − ω0)2 +NΩ2R
]
. (5)
For a sufficiently large Rabi frequency,
√
NΩR  |ωc −
ω0|, it reduces to ωLP ' (ωc + ω0 −
√
NΩR)/2. There-
fore, by repeating the measurement of the lower polariton
energy with variable molecular density, in which N is var-
ied, or with variable number of photons in the cavity, by
which ΩR is varied, we can obtain the molecular exci-
tation energy ~ω0 via a simple linear fitting, given that
the cavity frequency ωc is known, for example, based on
the transmission spectroscopy measurement of the bare
cavity.
The deviation |νLP−ωLP| of the position of the lower-
polariton peak in the absorption spectrum from its en-
ergy as a function of N was investigated. It was deter-
mined that the deviation increases with an increase of the
number of molecules coupled to the cavity prior to satura-
tion, following the function |νLP−ωLP| = A−Be−γN [65].
Using the exponential fitting procedure, we determine the
4saturation value of |νLP−ωLP| to be A ' 27 cm−1, which
is smaller than ∆νLP ' 55 cm−1 for N = 5 (for the same
collective Rabi frequency
√
NΩR = 0.1 eV). The depen-
dence of ∆νLP and |νLP − ωLP| on the Rabi frequency
ΩR was also investigated. It was determined that ∆νLP
decreases with an increase of ΩR before it saturates for a
sufficiently large collective Rabi frequency [65]. The sat-
uration value is determined by the number of molecules
coupled to the cavity. The deviation |νLP − ωLP| follows
a power scaling |νLP − ωLP| = CΩ−ηR [65].
Next, we consider a more general system of molecu-
lar complex composed of molecules with different excita-
tion energies and transition dipole moments. Both the
magnitude and the sign of the Rabi coupling can dif-
fer from one molecule to another in the system. In the
following numerical demonstration, we consider a sys-
tem of N = 3 molecules with excitation energies ω1 =
12400 cm−1, ω2 = 12500 cm−1, and ω3 = 12600 cm−1.
The Rabi frequencies associated with the three molecules
are taken to be
√
NΩ
(1)
R = 0.1 eV, Ω
(2)
R = Ω
(1)
R
√
3/2, and
Ω
(3)
R = −Ω(1)R /
√
2. We also consider coupling between
electronic excitations of different molecules given by the
Hamiltonian
Hˆmm =
∑
m6=n
~Vmn|en〉〈gn| ⊗ |gm〉〈em|, (6)
where the coupling matrix elements Vmn between the
mth and the nth molecules satisfy Vmn = V
∗
nm. In this
case we take Vmn = 50 cm
−1.
There is a relatively sharp and isolated peak in the
molecular absorption spectrum that corresponds to the
lower polariton [65]. The linewidth of the peak is deter-
mined to be ∆νLP ' 85 cm−1, which has a comparable
magnitude to the linewidth of the polariton peak in the
investigated case of N = 3 identical molecules. Besides
the lower-polariton peak, there is a broad peak that con-
tains the absorption spectra of the upper-polariton as
well as two remaining energy eigenstates. In the case of
identical molecules, these two energy eigenstates are dark
states with respect to molecular absorption and thus do
not appear in the absorption spectrum. Due to the differ-
ence in the excitation energy and the Rabi coupling be-
tween the molecules, as well as the inter-molecular elec-
tronic couplings, they are no longer fully dark states.
However, given that these eigenstates consist mainly of
the degrees of freedom of matter, their linewidths are
broad compared with those of the polaritons.
The energy of the lower polariton is obtained by diag-
onalizing the Hamiltonian of the molecule-cavity system,
which in this case is a 4× 4 matrix
ωc Ω
(1)
R /2 Ω
(2)
R /2 Ω
(3)
R /2
Ω
(1)
R /2 ω1 V12 V13
Ω
(2)
R /2 V21 ω2 V23
Ω
(3)
R /2 V31 V32 ω3
 . (7)
The deviation of the position of the lower-polariton peak
in the absorption spectrum from the lower polariton en-
ergy was determined to be |νLP−ωLP| ' 19 cm−1, which
is smaller than ∆νLP. By repeating the measurement of
the lower-polariton energy with variable molecular den-
sity and/or variable cavity frequency, for example, by ad-
justing the distance between two mirrors and using the
genetic algorithm for a multivariable fitting [9, 66–68],
the excitation energies of the molecules can be deter-
mined or at least the accuracy of their values obtained
using other approaches can be evaluated.
In the case of an ensemble of identical molecules with
different orientations coupled to a single mode of an opti-
cal cavity, the energy of the polariton can be obtained, as
in the case of one molecule, by using an effective Rabi fre-
quency ΩeffR =
√∑N
m=1
∣∣∣Ω(m)R ∣∣∣2, where Ω(m)R is the Rabi
coupling associated with the mth molecule. If the orien-
tation of the molecules are random, using 〈cos2 θ〉θ = 1/2,
we obtain ΩeffR = ΩR
√
N/2 with ΩR being the Rabi fre-
quency of one molecule.
Similarly, if an ensemble of identical molecular com-
plexes with different orientations is coupled to a sin-
gle mode of an optical cavity, the energy of the po-
lariton can be obtained, as in the case of one molec-
ular complex, by using effective Rabi frequencies for
energy eigenstates (excitons) of the molecular complex
Ωi,effR =
√∑N
m=1
∣∣∣Ωi,(m)R ∣∣∣2. Here i represents the exciton
energy eigenstates of each molecular complex, and Ω
i,(m)
R
represents the Rabi coupling associated with the ith ex-
citon in the mth molecular complex. If the orientation
of the molecular complexes is random, the effective Rabi
frequencies reduce to Ωi,effR = Ω
i
R
√
N/2 with ΩiR being
the Rabi frequency of the ithe exciton in one molecular
complex.
Cavity transmission spectrum.– We have demonstrated
that the sharp and isolated peak of the lower polariton
appears in the molecular absorption spectrum, which can
be used for precise determination of the excitation ener-
gies of molecules. However, if there are pairs of identi-
cal molecules with opposite orientations such that their
Rabi couplings have the same magnitude but the oppo-
site signs, the polariton state would become a dark state
with respect to molecular absorption [65]. This situa-
tion is encountered especially in a system of identical
molecules or identical molecular complexes with random
orientations. In this case, given that the polariton always
involves the degrees of freedom of the cavity, its energy
can be obtained from cavity transmission spectroscopy
measurements.
For a numerical demonstration of the cavity transmis-
sion spectrum, we consider a system of N = 4 identical
molecules that form two pairs of molecules with oppo-
site orientation. As a result, the Rabi couplings satisfy
Ω
(2)
R = −Ω(1)R and Ω(4)R = −Ω(3)R . In this case, we take√
NΩ
(1)
R = 0.1 eV and Ω
(3)
R = Ω
(1)
R
√
3/2. The other pa-
rameters of the system and the environment are the same
as those of the aforementioned system that was inves-
5tigated. There is a relatively sharp peak of the lower
polariton with a linewidth of ∆νLP ' 67 cm−1, which
has a comparable magnitude to that of the molecular-
absorption spectrum of a system of N = 4 molecules
with the same orientation [65]. There is also a very
small and flat transmission spectrum at approximately
12400 cm−1 due to the three energy eigenstates of the
system that consists mainly of the degrees of freedom
of matter. In the absence of thermal fluctuation from
the environment, these energy eigenstates do not appear
in the cavity transmission spectrum. Their signals in
the cavity transmission spectrum should therefore be at-
tributed to the thermal fluctuation of the environment,
which affects the structures of the energy eigenstates by
inducing small mixing of the degrees of freedom of light
and matter.
Conclusions.– We have demonstrated that a precise
determination of the excitation energies of condensed-
phase molecular systems is possible by strongly coupling
the molecules to an optical cavity and measuring the en-
ergy of the polariton, which is a mixture of light and
matter degrees of freedom. The polariton’s linewidth is
determined to exhibit a power scaling with respect to the
number of molecules coupled to the cavity mode. The
power exponent strongly depends on the environment’s
dynamic time. Therefore, the environmental dynamics
information can be extracted from the polariton spec-
trum measured for a variable number of molecules. The
exciton-polariton-based approach proposed here is the
first step in the development of new methods for precise
measurement and/or control of various physical proper-
ties of condensed-phase molecular systems [69, 70], which
is significant from the perspective of both fundamental
science and technological application.
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